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I.

The Prosecutor
the

authority

Criminal

of the International
stipulated

Tribunal

in

Criminal

Article

Tribunal

17 of

the

for Rwanda,

Statute

of

9-:

pursuant

to

the International

tor Rwanda (the '"Statute of the Tribunal")

charges:

SYL VESTRE GACUMBITSI
with

GENOCIDE;

or in the alternative

EXTER.:\1{!NA TIOr--;,
H{j'i"'1.A.NITY;
Tribunal,

II

MURDER

offenses

stipulated

COMPLICITY

and

R..fJ,.pE as

in Articles

IN GENOCIDE;
CR.Il\'lES

and

AGAINST

2 and 3 of the Statute

of the

as set foI1h below:

THE ACCUSED:
Sylvestre

GACUMBITSI

prefecture,

Rwanda.

GACUMBITS(

was born in 1947 in Rusumo

During
as

the period

bourgmestre

covered
of

commune,

by this indictment,

Rusumo

commune

Kibungo
Sylvestre

in

Kibungo

prefecture.

III.

CHARGES

and CONCISE

STATEMENT

OF FACTS:

Countl:GENOCIOE
The Prosecutor
GACUMB(TS(
Statute.

of the lntemational
with

GENOCIDE.

Criminal

Tribunal

a crime

in that on or between the dates of 6 April

of Rwanda

stipuLated

charges Sylvestre

in ArticLe

1994 and 30 April

2(3)(a)

of the

1994 in Kibungo

prefecture,
Rwanda. Sylvestre GACUMBITSI
was responsible for killing or causing
serious bodily or mental harm to members of the Tutsi population
with the intent to
destroy.

in whole or in part. a racial or ethnic group;

PlIr~'lI£ln{ {0 ."rti('!(:'
instigating.

6( ! ) 01. the St£lt:lle:

commJndin!:?,

execution

ofth~

Pl/rSUun{

{0 .-lr::(It.'

knowledge

of

p;.lrticipating

by virtue of his aftirmative
in and aiding

the preparation

and

I:rlm~ chJr~t:.J; a/Id
6( 3) t?( {fIt::' S{u{li{e:

thr?; ~cts and omissions

//I{erallumwe.

and abetting

acts in ord~ring.

ci\ili~n

to taKe necessar:

militlJ

by virtue

~nd civilians

~nd reJsvnable

of

of soldiers,

his

actual

gendarmes,

or constructive

communal

acting under his authority,

measures

to stop or prevent

and punish them. tor thcir :.ll:tS in the preparation

police.

and his tailure

them. or to discipline

and execution

ofthc

crime charged;

or alternati\.'ely,

Count :.: COMPLICITY
The Prosecutor

or the [nt~r-:1ational

G.-\CU;\IBITSI
](3)(e)

I~ GENOCIDE
Criminal

\vith CO,UPL/ClTY

of the Sl(lrllle.

1994 in Kibungo

f'Jrrife('(II/"e. R wanda,
serious bodily

with the intent to destroy,
Pursuant

to Article

a crime

charges Sylvestre

stipulated

the dates of 6 April

Sylvestre

or mental

GACUMB[TSI

ham1 to members

in .4rticle

1994 and 30 April
was responsible

for

of the Tutsi population

in whole or in part, a racial or ethnic group, as follows:

6(1) of the Statute:

by virtue

of his affirmative

instigating, commanding,
pal1icipating
in and aiding
execution of the crime charged. in that:

Concise Statement

of Rwanda

l;V GENOCIDE,

in that on or between

killing

or causing

Tribunal

of Facts for

Counts

Between

I January

severally

identi tied according

and abetting

acts in ordering,
the preparation

and

1 & 2:

and 31 December

1994,

citizens

to the following

ethnic

native

to Rwanda

or racial

were

classifications:

Tutsi, Hutu and TwJ.
2.

Between

1 january

armed conflict
...
.J

Following

the death of Rwandan

following

installed
[0 mobilize

administration

(RPF).

Governmen[
Rwanda's

a

e.xtermination

4.

Sylvestre
Rusumo

torces

or as a domestic

defense. ordinary
in a nationwide

In[erim

and

enemy

Habyarimana

Government

government

and common

Tu[sl population

Juvenal

in the non-international

predominan[ly

armed
civilian

President

hostilities

campaign

local public

ihyitso.

of civil

day, a newly

nationwide

1994 there was a state ofnon-intemational

in R wanda

and resumption

Front

1994 and 17 july

Tutsi

on 6 April

armed conflict

of 8 April

1994 launched

armed forces, civilian

citizens

1994
on the

militias,

a
the

to fight

the Rwandese

Patriotic

politico-military

opposition

group.

lnterahamwe
as domestic

militias
accomplices

in their own right.

Under

specifically
ofan

invading

targeted
aqny,

the guise of national

citizcns of Rwanda, primarily
its Hutu peasantry, were enlisted
campaign
of looting,
pillaging,
murder,
rape, torture,
and

of the Tu[si.

GACUMBITSI
organized
the campaign
against Tutsi civilians
in
commune,
Kibungo
prefecture.
The campaign
consisted
in public

2

¥o~
incitement
to kill

of Hutu civili~ns

them and resulted

to sepJr~te themselves

in thous~nds

persons by his o\Vn halld, ordered
circumstances
would
5

\"h~re

be, killed

ofde3ths.

killings

trom their Tutsi neighbors

Sylvestre

GACUMBITSI

by subordinates,

h~ kne\,,", or should

Jnd
killed

and led attacks under

have known,

that civilians

were,

or

by persons 3cting under his authority.

Notably. on or about 9 .-\prii 199-+ Sylvestre GACUMBITSI
of all the Coll;)'t'illt'rs (!i! st'Clellr. responsables
de cellule

convened a meeting
and party chiets of

MRND
and COR In Rusumo commune,
The meeting was held at the bureau
COmmll!la!,
Oulln~
that m~~ting , bourgmeslre
Sylvestre
GACUMB[TS[
.
announced that \Ve;lpOns would
the Tutsi population,

6

be distributed

tor purposes of the extermination

On or about \ 0 .-\pri I \9l)4 Sylvestre GACUMBITSI
participated
in a meeting at
the F AR military
camp in Kibungoo
Present at the meeting was Col. Pierre
Celestin
Col.

R W AGAF[RIT.-\

RWAGAFIR[T.-\

grenades,

and a!1 ot~ the bourgrnestres
and

machetes

GACL'MB(TS(

and

recei\.ed

subsequently

delivered

On or about

12 April

a numbero of

bladed
over

100

to various
!994,

other

weapons

to

boxes

locations

of Kibungo

soldiers
each

of

prefecture.

distributed

cases of

bourgrnestre.

weapons,

Sylvestre

some

of

which

As

bourgmeslre.

Sylvestre

he

in the prefecture.

after conferring

with

Major

NDEKEZI,

Sy(vestre

GACUMBITSI
ordered soldiers and boatmen along the lakes in Gisenyi
to stop refugees in flight from escaping across the border into Tanzania.

8

of

GACUMBITSI

exercised

authority

secteur

over

his

subordinates. among ""horn can be counted: administrative personnel at the level
of the commune, including conseillers de secleur, responsables de cellule and
n}'umbakumi; and the communal police. As consequences of his public office as
bourgmeslre of Rusumo commune and his membership in the ~"ffi
political
party, Sylvestre GAClMBITSI
also exercised authority over gendarmes and
civilian militias in Rusumo commune,
9

Sylvestre
GACVMBITSI
ordered responsables
de cellule and nyumbakumi
deliver
weapons to certain members of the populace.
He also ordered

to
the

responsables

the

populace
communal

de cellule
officials

in turn

Sylvestre
GACUMBITSI
ordering their constituents
10. In ordering

and nyumbakumi

and to carry out the official

conseillers

policy

re-distributed

to disseminate
of massacring
the weapons

to

members

civilian
that they

of

Tutsis.

These

received

and participated
in the campaign of extermination
to kill civilian Tutsi throughout the commune.

(le secleur

Tutsi, Sylvestre
GAC(;MBITSI
parents whose children had joined

and responsables

de cellule

to extenninate

directed
that the killing
should
the inkolanyi,
a specific reference

Sylvestre GACUMBITSI
specitica!ly
snakes. a reference to the Tutsi.

ordered that attacks be directed

from
by

the

begin with
to the RPF~
against the

3

During

tht: w~t:k or

1 1 April

Rusumo abo;.lrd J vehicle
by commun;.ll
quantity

polic~

19lJ4 Sylvestre

belonging

of m;.lchetes.

11: On or about I ~ .-\prll
instructed
should

For

ex:.lmple.

I ')')-1, Sylvestre

th~ commull~ll

Sylvestre

his

by

belon~lngs.

them: K.'\GL'\1't.A

addition

arrived

police

A

weapons.

could

n.vumbakumi
RUNUYA
old),

N-Y AJ.vlVUR.'\,

He

in the region
then
did

Tutsi were killed,

(1 weeks

secteur

to them~

a Tutsi

and her children,

K.'\G(.;~fY

\{UK.;BER.~,

and

J

Sylvestre

in Nyabitare

machetes

killed

and many civilian

GAHONDOGO

1994

that all Tutsi

whoever

communal

loaded with

transported

and distributed

that

about

as

among
and her

G"~SHUrvfBA,

i\lfu'K.WUSABE,

among others.

to exhorting

GACUMBITSI

The

:V!,-\NIRIHO.

MUTEN{PuNDU.

was oft~n
15 April

ind. the n.vumbakumi

instruct~d,

L~onard:

including

BUVfE~'YUV{AN.-\.
3, In

police

GACl:\IBITSI

children,

on or about

GACUMBITSI

Ili.'4h[f;.111. and

circulated

He was often accompanied

by MUN"Y ABUGINGO.
heading toward Nyarubuye.

;.111th~ Hutu 1'.\"liIl/hakIlmi

be kill~J

appropriate

to the commune.

and 1/llt:'raham,,\'.e. and th~ vehicl~

GACUMBITSI.
Jccompanied
including machetes. in ~1vehicle

and summont:J

GACUMBITSI

crowds

to

massacre

also tra'v'eled to the various

the

cellules

Tutsi

civilians,

to monitor

Sylvestre

the course of the

massacres.

4. On or about 15 April 1994, Sylvestre GACUMBITSI
also circulated in Rusurno
commune aboard a vehicle and announced over a loud speaker that Tutsi women
and children could safety return to their homes, but that Tutsi men would be
killed.
His announcements were a ruse to facilitate attacks upon women and
children that would come out of hiding, and an inciting call to exterminate the
Tutsi men.
5. Between the ISlh and I Th April 1994, Sylvestre GACUMBITSI
led an attack on
the paroisse of Nyar'Jbuye, w.here numerous Tutsi and Hutu refugees had
gathered.
Sylvestre GACUMBITSI
approached the church in a caravan of
several vehicles of communal police and lnterahamwe.
Many of the attackers
wore berets and kilellge uni torms bearing MRN"D lnterahamwe insignia.
A
quantity of machetes was unloaded from the vehicles and placed before the
church. Sylvestre GACUMB(TS(
addressed the crowd with a megaphone and
ordered Hutu refugees to separate from Tutsi. Once the groups were separated the
attacks began.
16. The

communal

police

and

Inlerahamwe

surrounded

the

church

compound.

Sylvestre
GACUMBITSI
ordered the Hutu to attack the Tutsi, incorporating
former Hutu retugees in actacks against the Tutsi led by communal
police and
Inlerahamwe
7. Communal

under his Jireccion.
police and {,Ileruhum"e

firearms

and traditional

supplied

by Sylvestre

weapons.

attacked

the Tutsi refugees

Other attackers

with grenades and

used the machetes

previously

GACL'MBITSI.

4

,\

[ s. On

the

following

d~y.

Sylvestre

GACUMBITSI,

accompani~d

by

RUBANGUK..L\.
th~ Presid~nt of th~ Rusumo Court, and a group of att~ckers
returned to th~ d~v~Sl:.1.t~d church compound
at Nya.rubuye am1ed with sp~ars.
machetes. and bows ~l1d :lITOWS. Led by RUBANGL~,
off the survivors lying :lmong the corpses.
.-\fterwards
church compound.
19. ,-\Imost

removing

all of the Tutsi

paroisse

cupboards,

rcfugees.

the att:lckers finished
the attackers looted the

tables, radios, beds and clothing.

compnslng

several

thousands.

at Nyarubuye

were ki Ilcd.

.?0. Sexual

violence

JgJinst

Tutsi

women

\V"as systematically

incorporated

in the

generalized
Jtt:.lcks a~~lll1st the Tutsi.
In leading, ordering and encouraging the
campaign
of e'(tennll1ation
in Rusumo commune,
Sylvestre
GACUMBITSI
knew, or should hav~ kno\vn. that sexual violence against civilian Tutsi \Iy.as, or
would

be, widespread

or sy'stematic,

and that the perpetrators

subordinates
or those that committed
such acts in response
orders and instructions to ~xtenninate the Tutsi.
11. Furthermore.
vehicle

Sylvestre

announcing

G.-\CU"IBITSI

by megaphone

circulated

that Tutsi women

wo~ld

include

his

to his generalized

about Rusumo

commune

in a

should be raped and sexually

degraded.
For example. on or about 17 April
1994 Sylvestre
GACUMBITSI
exhorted the population along the Nyarubuye road to "rape Tutsi girls that had
always refused to sleep ~j,.ith Hutu
and to "search in the bushes. do not save a
single snake ...00. Attacks and rapes ofTutsi
women immediately
followed.

22. From

those

first

days of

April

1994 through

30 April

1994, Sylvestre

GACUMBITSI
ordered, directed or acted in concert with local administrative
official in Kibungo prefecture. including bourgmestres and conseillers de secteur,
to deny protection to civilian Tutsi refugees and to facilitate attacks upon them by
communal police, Inter"h"m~~e, civilian militias and local residents.
23. At

all

times

maintain
over

material

public

which

to this

order.

indictment

or deliberately

he e.'(ercised

Sylvestre

undennined

administrative

authority,

GACUMBITSI
the public
in

order,

agreement

failed

in districts
with

furtherance of the policies of the MRND or the I:nterim Government,
knowing
those policies intended the destruction, in whole or in part, of the Tutsi.
24. By virtue
particularly

of his positions
as derived

GACUMBITSI
forces, civilian
killing

of

from

of

leadership
his status

ordered or directed
militias and civilians

civilian

Tutsi.

GACUMBITSI
had the ability
sanction persons that committed,
do so, or only did so selectively.

By

of the MRND
as bourgmestre

to

or

in
that

and the Interahamwe,
of Rusumo,

Sylvestre

or otherwise
authorized government
aImed
to persecute, rape and kill or facilitate the
virtue

of

that

same

authority

Sylvestre

and the duty to halt, prevent, discourage
~r
or were about to commit, such acts, and did not

5

~o

25. Sylvestre
.others.

G.-\Cl:'IBlTSl.
participi.lted

scheme. strategy
.through

in his position

in th~ planning.

of authority

preparation

or execution

or pl~m to exte!111inate the Tutsi.

p~rsons

h~ Jssist~d

or by his

ar'.d acting in concert with
of

a common

by his O\..-n Jffi!111ative acts or

subordinat~s

with

his knowledge

and

consent.

Count

3: EXTER"I(~A

The Prosecutor

persons,

widespread

prejeclures,

or caus~ persons

to be killed,

racial grounds.
Pursuant

to Arricle

6( I) ~/.the

ordering.

preparation

or ex~cu(ion

knowledge
communal

of Rwanda

charges Sylvestre
HU,W,4~VITY.

against

Rwanda,
during

a civilian

Sylvestre

1994

GACUMBITSI

mass killing
population

April

as
did

~vents as part of a

on political,

~thnic or

as tallows:

instigating,

Pursuant

j(tack

Tribunal

in that on or be~veen the dJ.t~s of6

Kibungo

or systematic

HUl\I.-\~IT).:

TlOi\l. as a CRI;.WE .,..jG INST

in .-tr[icfe J(hJ oJ.[/le Siulule.
1994 in

AGAINST

.Criminal

with £.'(T£R.}-II:V

and 30 April
kill

:IS a CRJl"IE

of the !ntcmational

GACUMBITSI
5lipufaled

TION

to .4r!icle

St(lrute:

con',mitting,

by virtue

of his affirmative

or otherwise

aiding

acts in planning,

and abetting

the planning,

of'the crime charged; and

6( 3} of the Slatute:

by

virtue

of

his actual

or constructive

of the acts or omissions of his subordinates, including soldiers, gendannes,
police, Inleraham\,,'e, civilian militia or civilians acting under his authority,

and his failure
to discipline

to take necessary and reasonable

measures to stop or prevent

and punish them, for their acts in the planning,

preparation

them, or

or execution

of the crime charged, in that:

26. BetWeen 6 April 1994 and 17 July 1994, there were throughout Rwanda
widespread or systematic attacks directed against a civilian population on
political, ethnic or racial grounds.
27. Approximately

between

commanded.

facilitated

had gathered

15 and

at t\4yarabuye puroisse.

facilitated

the transportation

Nyarabuye

paroisse

by ordering

18 April

or participated

1994,

Sylvestre

of. communal

28. As direct consequences
at Nyarabuye paroisse.

GACUMBITSI
Tutsi refugees that

GACUMBITSI

police

transported,

or

or weapons

to

Tutsi by his own example

or

or Intera,lzamwe

anJ led attacks against civilian

and directil1~

Sylvestre

in attacks upon civilian

the attackers to kill the refugees.
ot" orders or instructions
from Sylvestre GACUMBITSI
there \\ere numerous killings
of family members and

entire families,
including
UW[RAG[YE,
MUGrRANEZA
and TUYIRINGIRE,
three children. The ic.l~lltity of each victim and the proximate number of fata.lities
and the exact circumstances
of each death cannot be detailed exhaustively
due to
the overwhelming
29. Sylvestre

devastation

GACUMBITSI's

participating

in the killings

pleaded

greater

reiterated

with

of the massacres.
aftirmative
of civilian

particularity

and incorporated

acts
Tutsi

in

commanding,

refugees

in paragraphs

facilitating

or

paroisse

are

16, above, which

are

at Nyarabuye

4 through

herein by reference.

,1
"

'j

6

30. Furth~mlore.

Sylve~tre

G.-\CUi\IBITSI's

gen~ralized

campaign

of extemlination

.in Rusumo
COl//lllLIll1! .Kibungo
prefecture,
during
April
1994, particularly
tollowing
his JiS{rlbll{iIJlls
of we:lpons and organiz.1tional
meetings with military.
and.adminis{r:.l{lv~
of civili:ln

ollil:i:lls

Tutsi JnJ moJ~rJte

in commanding.
Rusumo

.t: MURDER

The Prosecutor

April

are pleaded

as :1 CRI:\tIE

greater particularity

AGAINST

with .\-(['RDER

Criminal

th~ lives ofhutldreds
affinnative

in the killings

Jre rei t~rJted and incorporated

of civilian

in paragraphs

1994 in

Kibungo

Tribunal

against a civilian

population

to Artic/e

Rwanda.

to b~ killed,
on political,

6( / ) 0[ the Statute:

instigating,

orderin~.

committing,

preparation

or execution

in

4 through

HUl\tl.\NITY
of Rwanda

as a CRLWE AGAINST

prefecture.

acts

Tutsi

herein by reference.

charges Sylvestre

HULWANITY.

as stipulated

3(a) of {he 5[(/{1','1!. in that on or between the dates of 6 April

p~rsons, or cause persons

Pursuant

with

claimed

GACUMBITSl's

or participating

of the [ntcmational

GACUMBITSI
in .4rticle

Hutus. Sylvestre

facilitJting

commul/e

16, above, which

Count

trom 7 to 15 Apri11994,

Sylvestre

1994 and 30

GACU:\IBITSI

did

as part of a widespread

or systematic

ethnic or racial grounds,

as follows:

by virtue

or otherwise

of his affirmative
aiding

kill

attack

acts in planning,

and abetting

the planning,

of the crime charged; and

Pursuant to Article 6( 3) of the Statute: by virtue of his actual or constructive
knowledge of the acts or omissions of his subordinates, including soldiers, gendannes,
communal police, lmerahuml-ve, civilian militia or civilians acting under his authority,
and his failure to take necessaf'j and reasonable measures to stop or prevent them, or
to discipline and punish them, for their acts in the planning, preparation or execution
of the crime charged, in that:
...
J

[n addition to personally ordering and leading attacks against groups of civilian
Tutsi refugees. Sylvestre GACUMBITSI
also targeted specific Tutsi civilians in
Kibungo prefecture for murder.

32. On a date uncertain

during

pregnant

Tutsi

appeared

to be in discomfort

women,

woman

April

Sylvestre

and her

1994, Sylvestre
mother-in-law

GACUMBITSI
along

a roadside.

and asked for assistance.

G.-\CV1\IBITSI

approached

Instead

The

woman

of helping

took a knife and slit her abdomen,

a
the

causing the

two fetuses th:.lt the \Voman ~.ilS carrying to fall from her body.
Sylvestre
GACUMBITSI,
assistcJ by another, repeatedly stabbed the woman, her motherin-Iaw and the two babll:s. causing their deaths.
33. On a date uncertain
woman

god-father
former

dllring

April

and her three l:hildren
to one of (ht.' children.

friend.

GACUMBITSI

[nstt::.lJ of
personally

1994, Sylvestre

GACUMBITSI

in his own home.
and the woman

prot~cting

Sylvestre

a Jutsi
was

sought refuge at the home ofher

th~ woman

arranged their murder.

killed

GACUMBITSI

and her children,

Sylvestre

"

~

3-+, On or about

I-+ April

two c:ivilian
~'ith

Tulsi

Sylvestre

would

1994, Sylvestre

nt::.lr the Catholic

G.-\CLi\(B(TSI.

be killed

\Villl

bullets

GACUMBITSI

personally

center in Nyabitare.

shot and killed

The t'-vo persons pleaded

going so far as to ofter
and not by machetes.

him money

Sylvestre

so that they

GACUMBITSI

took the money'. shot them. and removed the rest of their money.
35. Sometime

betwe~n

! "7 Jnd 18 Jpril

the death or s~v~r:.ll Tutsi
GACUi\IB(TS(.

intJnt

to a locJtion

\vith

GACUl\(B(TSI

children.

sur\"ivors

JIl off~r

ordcrcJ

1994. Sylvestre
Upon

GACUMB[TSI

specific

instruction

of the attJck on Nyarubuye

or

tood.

a!1 exIts

Once

blocked

they

also cJused

were

from

Sylvestre

paroisse

were lured

assembled,

and the children

were

Sylvestre
killed

with

grenades.
36. On

a date

personally

uncertain

ordered

during

April

-June

1994,

Sylvestre

G.~CUMB[TSI

the tenants in one of his homes to vacate the premises.

After

announcing
that his home was not CND, a reterence to the cantonment of RPF
soldiers in Kigali.
Sylvestre
G.~CUl"(BITSI
ordered the killing
of his former
tenants.

Count 5: R-\PE as a CR1'IE

.-\GAJNST HUl\I...\.:.~ITY:

The Prosecutor of the [ntemational Criminal Tribunal of Rwanda charges Sylvestre
GacumbitSi with R.-lPE as a CRl:\1E AGAl1VST HUi\1ANITY;
as stipulated in
.4rticle 3(g) of the SlQlUle. in that on or betWeen the dates of 6 April 1994 and 30
April 1994 in Kibungo prefecture, Rwanda, Sy(vestre Gacumbitsi did cause women
to be raped as part o f a 'vVidespread or systematic attack against a civilian population
on political, ethnic or racial grounds, as follows:
Pursuant

to .4rticfe

instigating,
preparation

6( 1) of the Statute:

by virtue

of his affimlative

ordering,
committing,
or otherwise
aiding
or execution of the crime charged; and

Pursuant

to Article

knowledge
communal

6( 3) of the Statute:

by virtue

acts in planning,

and abetting

of

his

actual

the planning,

or constructive

of the acts or omissions of his subordinates, including soldiers, gendannes,
police. lnterahamwe.
civilian militia or civilians acting under his authority,

and his failure
to discipline

to take necessary and reasonable

and punish

of the crime charged.

measures to stop or prevent

them. tor their acts in the planning,

preparation

them, or

or execution

in that:

37. During April, May and June of 1994, there were widespread or systematic rapes
and sexual viol~nce of Tutsi women. The sexual assaults were often a prelude to
murder, and was sometimes the cause ofdeath ofa number of civilian Tutsi.
38. On on~ particular
lured

Tutsi

Tutsi

women

number

of

exhortations,

occ:.lsion. on or about 17 April

women

to a certain

location

1994, Sylvestre

by announcing

over a megaphone

\~.ould b~ spared, and that only Tutsi men would
Tutsi

wom~n

gathered

they were surrounded

in response
by several

to Sylvestre
attackers,

Attackers also s~xuO1lly degrad~d a number ofTutsi
their genitals.

women

GACUl\I(BITSi
be killed.

that

When a

GACUl\I(BITS('s

raped,

and then killed.

by inserting

objects in

8

~

t

..,

f

.

,--

s~ ,!
",,;..,'

39.011 or about 17 Apri11994,

,::.
,,;.
,

Nyarubuyt:

.

".;J.j

Sylvestre

GACUl\'IBITSI

road in a c-ar:1van of vehicles, announcing

travell~d

with :1 mt:gaphone

along the
.'.)earch

in the bushes, c.1o110tsave a single snake
Hutu that save Tutsi should be killt!d
...Tut~'i gIrls that have always refilsed to sleep with HUlU should be raped
and
sli,-'b placed in their ,'S'enlials
,
After
Sylvestre GACUMBITSI
,jrovc by, :1
group of men attacked Tutsi women that were hiding ne-arby and raped :;ever:11 of
tht: women. One of the women WJS killed and a stick was t..l1fUstin her g.enitals.

40. The scxual violence was so widespread, and conducted so openly, and was so
integrally incorporated in generalized attacks against civili;].I1 Tutsi, that. Sylvestre
GAcLrrvmITsI
must have lcnown, or should have known, that it was occurring.
and that the perpetrators were his subordinates, subject to his authority and
control, and acting under his orders. This is especially so since lfIe pet1)et:ratorsof
sexual violence were often the same individuals that organized and led or
participated in the generalized attacks against the Tutsi that
Sylvestre
GACL~lB(TSI
had ordered.

The acts and omissions of Sylvestre G,4CU1'\tfBITSI detailed Ilerein are pu1lishable
in refere1!Ce to Articles 22 and 23 of the Statute.
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